Annexure B1: Site Sensitivity Verification Report
Proposed establishment of a waste treatment, recovery and recycling plant on Erf 299, Atlantis
Industria, Western Cape
1. Introduction
In March 2020, the DFFE published procedures for the assessment and minimum criteria for reporting
of identified environmental themes for an EIA application. The procedures include verifying the
findings of the DFFE’s Screening Tool application with regards to the sensitivity of a site (where the
Screening Tool provides a broad-scale means of identifying possible natural, cultural-historical, and
other sensitivities on the site, in order to guide the EIA process. The Tool incorporates available
national datasets on terrestrial and aquatic biodiversity, agricultural soil potential, heritage features,
etc. The Tool is required to be used in an EIA process in terms of Regulation 16 (1) (b) (v) of the EIA
Regulations).
This Site Sensitivity Verification Report has been compiled in fulfilment of the requirements of the
DFFE’s published procedures, as well as to provide information on the characteristics of the site.
2. Project overview
2.1 Summary of development proposal
The applicant, LCOA (Pty) Ltd (“LCOA”), proposes to establish a waste recovery, treatment and
recycling plant on Erf 299, Atlantis Industria, Western Cape. Please see attachment for activities
already undertaken at the site and infrastructure already in place, associated with the thermal
treatment of “wood chip” between March and July 2021. The site is located at 137 Neil Hare Road, off
Dassenberg Road, Atlantis Industria and is zoned as Risk Industry according to the City of Cape Town
Integrated Zoning Scheme. The site is surrounded by vacant land on its northern, eastern and southern
boundaries. There is a fishmeal facility located on the site’s south-western boundary. Predominant
land uses within the industrial area and surrounds comprises of mostly heavy industry, (such as the
Eskom Open Cycle Gas Turbine (OCGT), a Wastewater Treatment Works and the large-scale Atlantis
Foundry); as well as vacant, industrial-zoned land, the Atlantis Sand Dunes, and residential areas some
3.4 km from the site.
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Figure 1: Locality of Erf 299, Atlantis within the broader surrounding context. Image courtesy of
Google Earth, 2022
LCOA intends to treat, recover, and recycle waste sourced from various mining industry activities
including:
➢ “wood-chip” [general waste] – consists of crushed quartzite containing minerals that end up in
drains in the mines, and which contains wood chip due to blasting. The wood-chip is not treated
at the mine due to the wood content of the wood chip fouling the mine refinement process. The
proposed recycling process includes incineration in order to burn off wood contaminants in the
ore; and milling of the roasted ore, which is sold for further off-site processing and beneficiation.
➢ rubber-coated metal mill liners [general waste] – rubber-coated metal mill liners are sourced from
mines where milling (resizing) of ore takes place. The liners become “spent” when the rubber is
somewhat eroded and when the metal surface becomes too damaged to resize as efficiently as
possible. The rubber contains some valuable mineral fragments; and the metal liners are valuable
scrap. The recycling process includes mechanical shotblasting, incineration to burn off the rubber
from the metal; and milling of the rubber ash (which contains remnant valuable metals) to. The
scrap metal and rubber ash are sold for further off-site processing and beneficiation.
➢ spent activated carbon [hazardous waste] – The carbon arises from metal treatment plants at
mines which as a result of processes the activated carbon that is now “spent”. The “spent
activated carbon contains micro / trace amounts of metal particles and cyanide. Any trace
reagents are neutralised at the mine before spent activated carbon is delivered to LCOA for
milling. recycling includes air drying, milling, and blending spent activated carbon with the roasted
ore output from the wood chip treatment process. Blending the two outputs raises their combined
value for resale and further processing and beneficiation off-site.
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➢ poly-metallic mill liners [general waste] –metal mill liners (various grades, not coated with rubber)
are cleaned by shotblasting in the shotblast booth. The scrap metal is sold to merchants. The
shotblast dust is captured by a bag filter. The dust contains remnants of valuable metals and is
sold for off-site recovery and beneficiation.
LCOA also intend to beneficiate virgin ore by means of leaching the metals from the ore. This will be
done on a pilot and not on an industrial or commercial scale.
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Table 1: LCOA “wood chip” processing plant, Erf 299, Atlantis, 14th July 2021: Photo Log

“Wood chip” feedstock

Airborne product from burner via cyclone (“undersize” -1mm)
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Oversized product (+1mm) from drop out of burner, screened out. Needs
further milling

Processed product
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Airborne product from burner via cyclone then bag filter
(“undersize, -1mm)

Looking east towards site entrance from Daimler Benz Rd
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Southern Neighbour to Erf 299

Bulldozed veg on northern site boundary with Niel Hare Rd

Eastern neighbour: fishmeal plant

Looking south- east from Daimler Benz Rd towards southern neighbour
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Looking north from site boundary with Neil Hare Rd

Site from Neil Hare Road looking south

Southerly panoramic of site from Neil Hare Rd
Storage area on concrete slab for product milling and bagging
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Concrete slab cast for burner plant

Concrete slab cast for burner plant (2)

Telehandler deposits wood chip into hopper

Screw Conveyor
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Portable burner at entrance to rotary kiln

Portable diesel burner to heat kiln

Rotary kiln

Drop out box for product from kiln
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Cyclone for airborne product

Bag filter for airborne (-1mm) product

Screen for screening out oversize (+1mm) from burner drop-out for further
milling

Hammermill for reducing oversized product (+1mm) from burner dropout
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Table 2: LCOA “wood chip” processing plant, Erf 299, Atlantis, 12th April 2022: Photo Log

1. Entrance facing north

2. Entrance facing east

3. Entrance facing south-east

4.Wood chip plant overview
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5.Wood chip plant facing south

6.Kiln & hopper (left) raw materials storage (right)

7.Hopper to conveyor to kiln to bag filter

8.Dropout box - cyclone - bag filter
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9.Mill (left) bag filter (centre) kiln (right)

10.Raw material storage

11.Generator and laboratory

12.Site office
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13.Storage unit
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2.2 Description of the site and surrounding environment
Erf 299 is located in Atlantis Industria. The site’s only neighbour is a fishmeal plant located on the
south-eastern neighbouring property. The rest of the surrounding properties are all vacant. As the
area is located in and zoned as an industrial area, no sensitive receptors are present with the closest
residential area located 3.3 km away to the north-east.
The site falls on the boundary between two vegetation types of namely Cape Flats Dune Strandveld to
the north and Atlantis Sand Fynbos to the south. The main natural features in close proximity are
depression wetlands, which are located 300m to the north-west of the site.
3. Possible sensitivities identified in the DFFE Screening Tool & specialist studies required
Table 1: The DEFF Screening Tool found as follows with regards to possible sensitivities on the
proposed sites
THEME

VERY HIGH

Agriculture
Animal species

Aquatic biodiversity
Archaeological
cultural heritage
Civil aviation

SENSITIVITY RATING
HIGH
Land capability; 09 [Moderate-High] /10 [ModerateHigh]
High-Aves-Circus ranivorus, and Aves-Circus maurus
Medium-Invertebrate-Pachysoma Aesculapius, and
Bullacris obliqua
Medium-Insecta-Aloeides egerides

MEDIUM

Strategic water
source area

and

Defence

LOW

Low sensitivity
Within 8 km of other civil aviation aerodrome
Dangerous and restricted airspace as demarcated
Military
and
Defence Site

Palaeontology

Plant species
Terrestrial biodiversity Endangered and
Vulnerable
ecosystem

Features with a Low AND
Medium
paleontological
sensitivity
Refer to list of species in STR

The various sensitivity findings and required specialist input as determined by the DFFE Screening Tool
have been investigated and discussed below for each of the proposed sites. A professional opinion on
whether the sensitivity rating identified by the screening tool is warranted, and whether the
recommended specialist studies should be undertaken, is provided below. This is based on EAP
expertise and experience and preliminary consultation with specialists.
3.1 Agricultural potential
The High sensitivity rating for the site found by the Screening Tool, is not agreed with. The site is
located within an existing industrial area and surrounded by existing developed industrial properties
on three of its four boundaries. The site will not be considered as a viable property for agricultural
purposes as there is no connectivity to any existing agricultural land uses or activities. The property’s
agricultural potential in isolation therefore has no agricultural value. The site is therefore not
considered to be at all sensitive from an agricultural potential perspective. Specialist input is therefore
not deemed necessary for this application.
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3.2 Animal species
The Screening tool has identified a high sensitivity for the specified bird, invertebrate, and insect
species. Nick Helme’s Terrestrial biodiversity assessment, November 2020, concludes:
•
•

•

•

“The faunal component on site is likely to be a small subset of the typical fauna within Atlantis
Sand Fynbos and is not likely to be a significant factor on site.
Significance of the loss of a very small area of partly degraded habitat due to construction
activities, and secondary, temporary disturbance of natural vegetation adjacent to the
development, is Low negative before and after mitigation.
On balance the likely operational phase impacts of the proposed development (habitat
fragmentation; loss of ecological connectivity across the study area; spread of alien invasives)
are Low negative before and after mitigation. The indigenous vegetation on the site is not
regionally significant, in that it is a very small site, partly degraded, representative of a type
that is still fairly extensive in the region, adjacent to development and does not support any
significant populations of plant or vertebrate Species of Conservation Concern. The overall
cumulative ecological impact of the loss of all vegetation and faunal habitat in the study area
would be Very Low negative.
On balance the status quo / No Go Alternative [not developing the site at all] is likely to have
a Neutral ecological impact. The No Go alternative would thus be the marginally preferred
alternative from an ecological perspective when compared to the development proposal, as
no irreversible habitat loss is likely to take place in habitat on site.”

As such the proposed development is not determined to have a significant negative impact on animal
species to the extent that there are present on the property. The level of sensitivity for this theme has
therefore been determined by specialist assessment as low and no further assessment other than that
already obtained is required.
3.3 Terrestrial biodiversity and plant species
A biodiversity assessment of Erf 299, Atlantis was undertaken by Nick Helme in November 2020. The
site vegetation is reported to include both Atlantis Sand fynbos (endangered) and Cape Flats Dune
Standveld (vulnerable). The Assessment details the terrestrial biodiversity of the site and the receiving
environment. The ecological sensitivity of the site is described as: “more heavily disturbed northwestern part of the site is Low and is Medium in the remaining 25% of the site.” This is depicted in the
figure below.
The assessment concludes:
•
•
•
•

No threatened plant or animal species were recorded or are likely to be resident in the study area.
Overall plant diversity is low in a regional context.
Overall ecological significance of loss of this site is Low negative before and after mitigation.
No special mitigation is required.

Based on the recommendations and conclusions as provided by the Specialist, the very high and high
sensitivity ratings for the terrestrial biodiversity and plant species themes are therefore disputed.
Specialist level input has determined the actual level of sensitivity associated with the site with respect
to the respective themes are of low significance. As such there are no ecological sensitivity constraints
to the proposed development. A copy of the Biodiversity Assessment of Erf 299, Atlantis (Nick Helme,
November 2020) is attached to the Draft Scoping Report.
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Figure 2: Ecological Sensitivity of Erf 299, Atlantis. Source: Helme, 2020.
3.4 Aquatic biodiversity
Surface water
There are no wetland or drainage lines on the site itself. There are however depression wetlands
present on the vacant erf located across Neil Hare Road to the north-west and within 500 m of the
site. A Freshwater Risk Assessment was undertaken by Confluent Environmental in April 2021 in
support of an application for General Authorisation for developing a site within the regulated area of
these wetlands. According to the Risk Assessment Report:
Their Present Ecological State is Largely Natural (due to alien vegetation infestation; low rates of
dumping; their endorheic nature, whereby the wetlands are not greatly affected by stormwater runoff
and poor water quality from the larger catchment area; “the flat elevation of the property and the
fact that the wetlands are relatively well buffered from surrounding industrial activities means they
are well protected from poor water quality that may originate from the catchment” (p. 8).
…
“Despite their small size and limited habitat diversity, the Ecological Importance and Sensitivity (EIS)
of the wetlands is Moderate, largely due to the fact that they fall within an endangered vegetation
type and that depression wetlands within the vegetation type are also considered to be endangered
and are therefore likely to host more than one species that are considered to be rare or endangered
on a local scale” (p. 9).
…
“The proposed development is located approximately 300 m from the depression wetlands located to
the north. This large distance, in combination with the flat surface topography means that the
development is unlikely to have any notable effect on any aspect of the wetlands during the
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construction and operational phase. The fact that the wetlands are endorheic and primarily driven by
rainfall and surface runoff within a small catchment area means that the development is highly
unlikely to affect any subsurface inputs of water to the wetland. The majority of the potential impacts
to the wetlands are mitigated by the fact that the development takes place well outside of the
delineated wetland area and that the flat topography of the area will prevent water quality and
erosion impacts typically associated with new developments… In summary the proposed activities
pose low to negligible risk to the PES and EIS of the depression wetlands” (pp.10 & 11).
Groundwater
The site is situated within a Strategic Water Source Area (SWSA), being above the Atlantis Aquifer.
Undertaking activities within a SWSA, which pose a potentially high risk in terms of water resource
contamination, should be assessed against the receiving environment to verify the potential for actual
risk.
The Atlantis Aquifer supplies drinking water to the area. Therefore, any potential impacts from the
development on the aquifer need to be carefully managed. The characteristics of the aquifer are as
follows, based on information obtained on the Western Cape Department of Agriculture’s Cape Farm
Mapper system:
▪

▪
▪
▪
▪

The aquifer is classified as major (layers of rock or drift deposits that have high intergranular
and/or fracture permeability - meaning they usually provide a high level of water storage.
They may support water supply and/or river base flow on a strategic scale).
The aquifer type is an intergranular aquifer, with a yield of 0.5 - 2.0 l/s.
The aquifer has very high susceptibility, where susceptibility is defined as the inherent ability
of the aquifer to accept and transmit liquids.
The aquifer vulnerability is classified as most vulnerable, i.e., most sensitive to contaminant
load.
The depth to groundwater is 9.74 meters below ground level.

A facility which treats hazardous waste has the potential to contaminate soil and groundwater (e.g.,
leaching of contaminants from uncovered bags of spent activated carbon into bare soil). Also, leaching
of ore entails the use of various acids and chemical reagents. Spills or leaks or uncontrolled usage of
these products could lead to groundwater contamination.
On the precautionary principle, therefore, a desktop Contamination Risk Assessment has been
undertaken by Umvoto Africa hydrogeologists. The Umvoto assessment concludes as follows:
“…severe contamination is possible from the spent activated carbon, albeit [with] a low probability of
occurring. Further to this, contamination is considered negligible to moderate from the variety of
activities on site; and based on the scale of the operation and predominance of materials used, events
and hazards carry a low probability of occurring. If appropriate and responsible mitigation (or
avoidance) is practiced, the contamination to soils, surface water and groundwater is not expected to
make the planned activities unfeasible.”

Together with the Qualitative Stormwater Management Plan compiled by Umvoto for the site, it is
anticipated that impacts on surface and groundwater features associated with the development
proposal can be adequately managed.
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3.5 Archaeological and cultural heritage
The Screening Tool found the area of the site to be of low sensitivity from an archaeological and
cultural heritage perspective. However, developing the site changed the character of the site.
Therefore, Section 38 (1) (c) (i) of the National Heritage Resources Act is triggered, namely:
−

Any development or activity that will change the character of a site… exceeding 5 000m 2 in
extent.

As such, a heritage Notice of Intent to Develop was compiled by a heritage specialist, Jonathan Kaplan
of the Archaeological and Cultural Resources Agency. The NID will be submitted to the provincial
heritage authority, Heritage Western Cape, for their written feedback on the specialist’s findings.
The NID includes a review of archaeological and palaeontological resources in the area; of buildings,
structures and equipment of cultural significance; of places significant in terms of oral traditions; of
historical settlements or townscapes; of geological resources of scientific or cultural importance; of
sites significant to the history of slavery in South Africa; of Khoisan human remains and of burial
grounds.
Based on a desktop review of these aspects (largely of prior assessments in the area undertaken by
Jonathan Kaplan), the NID finds that:
−
−
−

Impacts of developing the site on heritage resources are likely to be Low
No significant impact on heritage resources is anticipated; and
No further heritage assessment is required.

From a cultural-historical / heritage perspective, therefore, there are no constraints to developing
Erf 299. The outcome of the HWC NID submitted for the proposed development is awaited and shall
inform the necessity for any further investigation.
3.6 Civil aviation
The Screening Tool states that the site is within 8km of a civil aviation aerodrome and is in dangerous
and restricted airspace. However, the site is within Atlantis Industria, an area earmarked for industrial
development. And the development is small-scale in throughput and height, night-lighting, etc. The
development is therefore not considered to impact on flight paths and so the high sensitivity rating is
not deemed suitable for this application.
3.7 Defence
The Screening Tool identified the area of the site as a very high “military and defence- site”. An SA
National Defence Force shooting range lies about 720m south-west of the site. Activities on the site
and at the range should not impact each other and so the EAP does not support the very high
sensitivity finding.
3.8 Palaeontology
The heritage NID compiled by the ACRM states that the impact of the expansion of this site will likely
be in an archaeological context and therefore a brief on palaeontological resources is not applicable.
The Screening Tool finding of medium sensitivity from a palaeontological perspective is not agreed
with and no specialist assessment is included in this application.
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4. Other potential sensitivities identified & specialist studies undertaken
The EIA process will address all identified environmental impacts, with specialist input as required and
detailed in this Site Sensitivity Verification Report.
Air pollution impacts
The main source of air emissions which could impact ambient air quality would be materials handling,
milling and screening processes (dust); as well as combustion exhaust gases from the rotary kiln and
incinerator. Emissions and dust should be controlled appropriately.
An Air Quality Impact Assessment, which complies with the requirements of the Atmospheric Impact
Report Regulations and with the regulations governing air dispersion modelling, will be undertaken by
Soundscape Consulting. The AQIA will inform the design of the recycling plant in terms of emission
capture and abatement, as well as inform optimal operating procedures for minimising potential air
quality impacts.
5. Summary
Erf 299 is a Risk-zoned site located within the Atlantis Industrial Development Zone (IDZ). LCOA
intends to establish a waste recovery and treatment plant, which aims to process waste generated
from the mining industry in order to recover minerals for the off-site refining and beneficiation. The
facility will also include a leach process for ore beneficiation.
Erf 299 is surrounded by some factories and vacant lots with no sensitive receptors such as residential
areas located close by. Natural sensitivities identified on or near the site include:
−
−
−

Endangered vegetation (Cape Flats Dune Strandveld and Atlantis Sand Fynbos).
Depression wetlands are located some 300m north of the site.
The site is situated above the sensitive Atlantis Aquifer and within a Strategic Water Source Area.

In addition, the development has the potential to impact negatively on ambient air quality due to dust
emissions and combustion emissions. And the facility entails the use of heavy equipment and
machinery; combustion installations; acids and chemical reagents – all with the potential for adverse
health and safety impacts on staff.
The following Specialist studies have been / will be undertaken in order to inform the sensitivity
findings in conjunction with the DFFE Screening Tool:
−
−
−
−
−
−

Terrestrial Biodiversity Assessment, Nick Helme, 2020.
Freshwater Risk Assessment and Compliance Statement, Confluent, 2021.
Heritage Notice of Intent to Develop, ACRM, 2022.
Contamination Assessment, Umvoto, 2022.
Qualitative Stormwater Management Plan, Umvoto, 2022.
Air Quality Impact Assessment, Soundscape, [assessment awaited]

Additionally, Enviroprac will draw on experience with previous EIA processes in the investigation of
potential health and safety impacts associated with the development.
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Specialist input obtained to date has found that there are no aspects of the site and immediate
surrounds which are sufficiently sensitive to warrant not developing the site; and that any impacts
associated with the development can be adequately managed through the implementation of
appropriate mitigation measures.
Additionally, Enviroprac has conducted desktop research and conducted a site inspection (Erf 299,
Atlantis) in order to inform the application process.
In conclusion, there are no aspects of the sites or of development proposal that have been identified
as sufficiently sensitive or as having sufficiently high adverse impacts, that should prevent the
development from proceeding.
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